
CLOVERDALE	YOUTH	
CONCERT	BAND	
ASSOCIATION	
	PARENTS	MEETING	

March 1, 2021 

7:00pm 
Virtual 

 

 
Meeting	called	by:	 Sarah Strom Type	of	meeting:	Parent Meeting 

Facilitator:	 Jeremiah De La Pena Minutes	taker:	 Kelly Quesnelle 
 

Attendees:	
 Jeremiah De La Pena, Greg Strom,  Kelly Isaac, , Kelly Quesnelle, Leanne Shuttleworth, Lori Freer, 
Lisa Atamanchuk-Boyd 

Regrets:	 Sarah Strom 
 
 
• Approval of Minutes from Last Meeting 
- Leanne accepted minutes, Lori seconded. 
• President’s Report 
- No President report at this time. 
• Treasurer’s Report 
- Smart music for this quarter has been paid. 
- Kelly and Sarah are sorting out the final details from the cancelled Disney trip.  Both the 

airline and the insurance company have paid out the taxes to the CYCBA. Repayment 
needs to be made to the insurance company and will be done when we receive the 
invoice. 

 
• Fundraising Report 
-  Bottles can be dropped off at the return it depot, please use 604-360-2525 when 

printing your labels. The money will be deposited directly to the CYCBA’S account. 
- We are looking into having a 50/50 draw for September. 

 
• Director’s Report 
- Q 3 Jazz night will be Tuesday March 2 at 7pm. Email reminder sent out to all band 

students. 
- Senior Jazz 11/12 and Gr. 9 concert April 13th. 
- Final concert will be Gr. 8’s in mid June. 
- For September, it will look the same, having Q1 and Q2 with the possibilities of going 

back to a semester system in January. This will depend on the covid #’s and the vaccines, 
nothing has been confirmed. 

- No trips for next year. 
- At this time of year Mr. De La Pena would be going to the feeder schools to promote the 

band programme. He is unable to do this as schools do not want people in and will be 
relying on the Gr. 7 teachers to help with this. 



- A video was sent to the elementary school councilors that showcases the LTSS Band 
 
Questions/Discussion 

- The band recruitment videos has a not been shown at some of the elementary schools 
and they are working on their course selection. 

- Let’s resend to the schools and put it on the LTSS Band Utube channel. Please share the 
link on community pages and with any friends that have children entering Gr. 8 next 
year. 
 
Meeting adjourned 7:30pm 
 

Next meeting will be virtual: Monday, April 12th at 7pm 


